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.JJ.bstract of the Proceedmgs of tke Oouncil of the GoverlZof' General of India, 
aBsemhled for the purpose of malci1zg Laws and Regulations under tIle pro. 
fJisioM of the .dct of Parliament 24 ~ 25 nc., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Friday, the 30th September 1870. 

The Council adjourned to the 3rd October 1870. 

SIHLA.j l 
The, 20tk ~'eptember 1870. f 

WHITLEY STOKES. 
Secreta?,!! to tke Goot. of India. 

.dbstract of tlle Proceedings of tIl/! Oouncil of ti,e Governor General 01 India, 
assemlJled for tke purpose of making Laws and RegulatioM under the pro-
visums of tIle .dct of ParliamelLt 24 ~ 25 Yw., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Monday, the Brd October 1870. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VICEROY nnd GOVERNOR GENERAL of India, X.P., 
G.O.S.I., P~·esidino. 

His Excellency the COHMAN1)EIt-IN-CHIEF. 
The Hon'ble JOHN STRACHEY. 
The Hon'ble Sm RICHA.RD TEMPLE, X.C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble J. FITZJAliES STEPHEN, Q.c. 
The Hon'ble B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Bon'bla H. W. NORMAN, C.B. 
The Hon'ble F. R. COCKERELL. 

MA ULMAIN TIlIBER DUTIES DILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Committee 
on tho Bill to legalize certain duties on timber imported into Maulmnin be 
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taken into consideration. The Committee had mnde no alt~ration in the Bill, 
and recommended that it should be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The llon'Qle MR.. STEl'llEN moved that the Bill be passed.· 

. The Motion was put and agreed to. 
. . ~ ... .'.< \~ ", 

. '.. -, ,~ , ' ~. - ': . CORONERS"BILL . 
- .... ~' .' . . , , . 

'~~:~'Tb~:iIo~lbleMJt; STEPHEN 'pres~nted a preii~inary report"of the Select 
.' Committee: on the :Bill to consoli~nte the laws relating to Co.roners •. 

. . . . ...' . ~', .~: . ,.~' ..... .,. '. .' 

PRISONS BILL. 
• Tho Hon'ble Mn.OOCKERELL moved tbo.t the report of the Select Oom-

mittee onthe Bill to amend the law relating to prisons in -the ·.:fanj~b ·and·the· " 
ProvIDces'"imder the immediate administration of the Government of India be 
taken into consideration. He said, it would be seen thnt the effect or the propos~ 

.::\.amendments was to reduce the enaot4!g mattet' of the Bjll by about ,one-third 
.~ ~'-"of'-i~original dimensions.,'·..· . '. 

" "" .. .. The reports of the several officers, experienced in the administration of 
;f!!prlSoIi~:wit1wl'thetemtories to which the Bill applied, who had been consulted 
. . -on' the subjeot, indicated a general concurrence of opinion that the Bill, as 
.i. ~·intrOduced, erred mainly in its attempt to arrange matters of minute detail, 

which could be better regulated by rules framed from time to time by the 
. Executive. 

: The original Bill wa.s clearly obnoxious to the criticism that, whilst it aimed 
at completene~ by going into such details as the definition of the mino~ duties 
of' medicalofficers~ ".' gaolerS,' -and the'stibordinate officers of prisons, and the 
regulation of the food, dress, and employment of criminal prisoners, it yet 
virtually recognized' the impracticability of dealing exhaustively with such 
subjects by express enactment in its supplementary provision, under which the 
Local Government was. empowered to make rules in relation to the same' 
matters. 

In the Provinces to which this Bill was not intended to apply, such. details 
'in the administration of prisons were provided for by rules made by the Local 
Governments. That system had been found to work well, and it had this obviqus 
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advantage over the plan of the original Bill, that the regulations so consti-
tuted could be constantly varied as local circumstances might re'l.uire, without the 
necessity of recourse to the intervention of the legislature. The Committee had 
therefore struck out the clauses relating to the matters above referred to, leaving 
them to be dealt with by the Local Governments under the general power of 
making rules conferred by section fifty-four of the amended Bill. 

The other material amendments proposed were, in relation to the following 
subjects, taken in the order in which they occur in the Bill :-

(1) the appointm~nt and removal of prison officers (section eight); 

(2) the power of interference in the control of prison affairs vested in 
the lfagistrntEl 01' chief Executive Officer of the Dist~ict by 
sect.ion thirteen; 

(3) prison offences (section fOl'ty-seven) ; rind 

(4.) the powers of the Snperintendent to punish offences agninst prison 
discipline. 

The ohject of these amendments and the considerations by which they were 
suggested for adoption werc so obvious as to call for but few remarks. 

. The power of appointment and removal of gaolers and the suhordinate 
officers of prisons was, by sections seyen amI cight of tho original Bill, vested 
in the I.ocnl Government. Such an arrangement was not only at variance with 
the existing practice in regard to such appointments and dismissals, but could 
not possibly work satisfactorily. The effect of the amendments proposed on 
this head was to maintain the present system. 

As in some prisons the duties devolving on medical. officers anel gnolers 
might be more than it would bo reasonable to expect a single person to perform 
in the manner contemplated by the Dill, provision had been macle for the 
appointment, where necessary, of a deputy medical officer and deputy gaoler. 

Formerly, most prisons were under the charge of the District Magistrate, 
who was directly rosponsible for their good govornment. 'I'he rcquiroments of 
modern prison-administration, however, demanded a closer and more constant 
suporvision than the other multifarious duties of a District Magistrate admitted 
of his exercising effectively. IIcnee the direct connection of tlle Magistrate 
or chief Executive Officer of tho District with tho management and control 
of the details of management of l)risons had ueell gradually sevored, and undcr 
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the present system such officer was very mrely Superintendent of the prison. 
In most cases, how over, the chief Executive Officer did exerciso a general 
extra-official control over the management of the prison, and it was considered 
nesirable that this practice should be recognized and placed on a legal 
basis. The amended Dill consequently proposed to give this officer a quaai-
concurrent authority in the general control of officers of prisons with the 

, Inspeotor General of Prisons. 

The enumeration of prison-offences under Chapter XI had been extended. 80 

Xf~;to' include every knoWn offence" nooainst prison discipline, and was believed now 
, "to' be thoroughly exhaustive 9f that subject. . ' . 

"'" Perhaps the most important of the proposed amendments was the enlarge-
ment of the powers of the Superintendent of a prison in l'ogard to the I!..unish-
ment of offences. Those powers under the original Bill were limited ~ the 

,award of sentences of close confinement for very. limited.periods and the 
, , reduCtion of diet. 

;."" ; ,:' Every expert in prison-administration could testify that the person in whom 
:~:the ~direCt "'control of prisoners was vested, must have the power of inflicting 

corporal punishment. 'Without such power, the efficient maintenance of prison 
.,~p1ine was not to be looked for. 

~.,:.:~:""~~~~~~!:,'ti: .... ~';"." ;i:<~'!::t'~'-~'~' ',t~'~r ~., .,: -, 

, 'The authority of the controlling officer was likely to be greatly weakened 
'unless corporal punishment-the only punishment of which the majority of 
priSoners had a wholesome fear-could be in1licted without a regular judicial 
.enquiry and referenc~ even to such comparatively remote authority as the 
,Magistrate. 

'" The Bill as amended consequently provided for the infliction of corpor8J. 
"""pu'nishhi~nt:8.nd the aWard of solitary imprisonment upon a summaiy investi-

gation by the Superintendent of offences against prison-discipline. 

It also provided that, where the punishment of imprisonment was inflicted 
~_,,~.for BAY .offence under the Aot, such" imprisonment should be 'rigorous.' This 

was considered equally necessary where the offender was an officer of the 
prison as in the case of prisoners. 

Experience had shown that simple imprisonment had, as a punishment for 
offences by the subordinate officers of pri.~ons, no deten'ent effect. Presumably, 
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the familiarity with prison-life acquired by such persons led them to disregm'd 
the disgrace and irksome restraint upon their personnlliberty which in tho 
estimation of others imprisonmcnt of any-kind involved. 

Lastly, it was proposed to extend the operation of tbe Act to the N orth~ 
Western Pl·ovinces. 

, An objection to this proposition had been made by the Local Government 
of those Provinces, apparently on the E!ole grouneJ. that their present system of 
prison-administmtion worked well, and consequent.1y no change was rcquired. 

That objection, if of weight, as rcgards the N orth-Western Provinces, would 
be equally so as regards the other Provinces to whi'ch this Bill was intended to 
apply; for the system of prison-management now in force in the latter did not 
differ matcrially from that of the N orth-Western Provinces . • 

But the answer to the objection in either case was that the only material 
change that would be cITcctecl by this Bill was the legalization of the present 
system of administration, which, as the law stood, had no legal basis whatever. 

The existing law on the subject of prisons W/lS contained in the several 
enactments enumerated in tho first Schedule to the Bill. 1.'hose enactments were 
actually in forco in the N orth-Western PI'onnces on]y; but the spirit of 
them (whatever that term might imply) was equally applicable to most of the 
Provinces affected by the Bill. 

This law, whilst it defined certain offences against prison-discipline and 
prescribed pennlties therefor, in no way legalized the rules framed by the Local 
Governments upon which tho present administration of prisons was based. The 
only possible authority for such rules was in the provisions of Act XVIII of 
1844, but those provisions rested on the supposition that the Magistrate 01' Joint 
MaO'istrato of a District, ncting under tho general supervision of the District o 
J udgc, was the centre of the system, anel such, as MR. COCKERELL had 
remarked, was not the cnse. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

Thc IIon'ble MR. COCKERELL then moved that in section fifty-one, line two, 
after the word 'prison' thc following words bo inserted: "ill-treating the 
. " prIsoners, or. 
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He said thnt complaints rI ill-treatment ofpl'isoners by the officors 'of the 
prison were, as wus well known to nll who had had expCl'icnco of the mnnnge~ 
mont of prisons, of constnntoccurrencc. 'rhe Bill as amended contnincd ~o 
pl'ovisio'n for such cases. 'fhis omission, if not rectified, would probably ronder 
their reference-thongh they nre gcnernlly of a very tl'ivinl naturo-:-to some 
Magistrate necessary, and the fOl'm of a regular judicial enqull'Y would have to 
bo gone through, entniling no smnll inconvenience and detriment to prison-

f."'." . discipline.' He proposed, th~refore, ~b1.~erting the "ordsnbovc-menti0lled 
~.:: ..• , ~~k~~~~~?~S~S primnrily ,c~g~z,~~,l~,,~by ',the SuperiD:tendent 'ot the pri~ori. 
f~.·,.,~~;':,·~.,.; .. ' .•... ~.·.: .. ,:." ;.i. •. ~,'Th? Motionwasput.and,~g~~1'~~¥';J. ••• ',iC •. ~ . , 

.... -. The Hon'ble MR, COcxEIiEti/ritO~~·:tho.t·· tli6Billas"amended be :piiss&l:" , • 
~ ,', "~ih.~. ..... ..,":"'" ;"~' .:.;.L,\>.,.',~ ~.<t"., '~-', . . , " 

The Motion was put and agreed to. . ~ 
I'I;.~ ... , • 

PRESIDENCY SMALL CAUSE COURTS GENERAL FUNDS BIh. 
f 

The Hon'ble SIR RICHARD TEMPLE moved for leave to inttoducc n Bill to 
transfer to the Government of India the General Funds of the Courts ot Smnll 

", .. ..Causes in the Presidency Towns. He said that the nineteenth section of Act 
,~FS::::":~',~No.· IX of' umO'provided that the fees payable in enoh of the Courts at .Bmall 
" ..• t'I- ." .' CaUses at the Presidency Towns should be paid over to an·Account. termed the 

: General Fund of the Court. In point· of fact, however. this provision' hael 
.:~~iii~~~}:;'1~~eda ~.letter, and indeed could hardly be carried out consistently with 

. .,' the now recOgnized financial principle which delllDJlded that all public income 
;.~ ... ~ ," should be credited to the general revenues of the State. while all cbarges were 

'. debited to the expenditure of the State. The fees in question had, ever since the 
, establishment of these Courts, been credited to the State as " Judicial Receipts" 
or" Law and Justicc,"\vithout nny special authority for such l'roceuure. It 
was obviously desirable to place the matter on a sound financial and legal 

. footing. and to treat the receipts and charges of the Presidency Small Cause 
. Courts in the same manner as the receipts and charges of other Courts were 

• treated •. tha.t is, by crediting the fees to the general revenues of British Iildin. 
,.,. ~. '," a!l,d meeting ,the ~~penditure .from th~. 88llle source. The. Bill '\Youlu. accordingly, 

repeal the last cla.use of section nineteen and provide thnt all fees heretofore 
paid over to. and now standing t~ the credit of, the General Funds of the 
Presidency Courts of Small Causes, should be paid to the Government of Iridia 
for the general purposes of the State. 

The Hon'ble M.B.. STEPHEN wished to remove ·110 mis.'1.pprehension whioh 
mightl perhaps, "arise as to the object of this Bill. It might seem objectionable 
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to take away from the suitors of tho three 'residency Small Cause Courts 
Funds which tho Legislature had intended to creato for their benefit; but when 
we looked-into the facts of tho casc, wo should find that no injustico would be 
done. 'Tho Funds, if in existence, would belong' to no ono. 'Neither the J ud O'es 

~ 0 

and the other Officers of the Courts, nor the suitors, nor any othcr assignable 
person, had any sort of claim upon them. They would rcprcsent merely the excess 
of the Small Cause Court fees ovel' the Slnall Cause Court expenses, and would, 
as such, form a part of the public moneys as much as any other portion of 
the revenue. Ho (Ult .. S'i.'EI'HEN) believed that the Government might from 
tbe first havo madc a rule under the Act that these Funds should be applied to the 
general purposes of the revenue, and there was, he thought, notllillg unfair ill 
doing retrospectively hy an Act of the Legislature ~'hat might have been done 
Ilrospectively by an Executive ordcr, and what, in f.up,hnd been done by the 
Executive without any order. It was impossible to mention any person, 01' any 
cluss of persons, who would be ill any wny injuriously ::dl'ected by thc I}ussing • • of this Act. 

'fho IIou'blo Un. TILLIS did not intend to oppose the introduction of 
the Bill, and would not have troubled the Conncil with any observations 
but for what had fallen from his hon'ble and learned collellocpue MR. STEPIIEN. 
The IIon'ble Mcmber had attempted to combat the objections which he 
thought it probablo tho public might take to the retrospective opcl'lltion 
of the Dill. Now ho (:MR. ELLIS) must confess that he shared in the 
probable opinion of the public in this matter. Ho quite concnrred with the 
lIon'ble :Mover in the view that the principle of forming a special fund for 
Small Cause Courts was financially 011jectionahle: thero was no more reason 
for such a fund than therc was for a special fund for the Court of a 1\funsif or 
a District Judge, and he thonght it l'ight that tho cxisting law should be 
repealed, and the Small Cause Cour~ Generall'unds abolished. But the law had 
not llitherto remained altogether a dead letter, as the Hon'ble Movel' had 
asserted; for whenever additions to the establishments of a Small Cause Court 
had been desired, it bad always been usual to show that there was a surplus 
of the special fund available to meet the charge, without trenching on the 
general revenues. 'fhe alterntion of the law prospectively was a very diff~l'
ent thing from tho retrospective action proposed by tho mIl, and ho (Mn. ELLIS) 
still retained the opinion which he had expressed when tllO projected Dill was 
under discussion in the Executive Council, IIe thought that it would have 
been far better had the Bill not proposed to sweep into the Treasury the surplus 
funds which had nccmed under the law as nt present existing, and in this 
opinion the public generally would, in all probability, conem', 
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The Hon'blo SIR BJCllARD .TEMPLE, in reply, snid thnt the funds had never 
been. formed; that to give cff!ct retrospectively would mean tho crediting to 
some unformed nud non-existent fund the surplus, if any, of tho fees after 
d((fraynl of charges, whieh agnin would necessitate the mnking out a separate 
account from the beginning for each Court-an operation which could not now 
be satisfactorily performed. 

Tho Motion was put and agreed to . 
•. ~ '.;';, 1 ~I 

.; 

:PRISONERS '-:BILL. , 
~ . " { ""'" 

, .. : " 
. " .. ", ">, '~. ;. ;. 

The Hon'ble MR. OOCKERELL bltroduOedJbe Bill to consolidaie the laW 
relating to prisoners .... committed by ~'06~rl: :.' . .. " '" . 

This, as before explained, was a pUl'ely consolidation measure . 

. " Each parl of' the Bill contained the substance of n separate enaotment,' and 
the Bill, as a 'Whole, comprised the entire la.w.reInting to prisoners confined by 
order of any Court, except that whioh regulated the internal management 

: . andeoonomy of prisons.? ' . 
.. ~~'t ., ... ~.'~ -.,,~: t • :;'._.j. ,~ , ' 

;'" . ··Act XII of 1867, the substance of which appeared in the Bill as· Part II, 
fi::;':"~;'; was.des.ignate4 the '.Presidency.Jails Act;' but, unlike other prison Acts, it had 
~~'''" )10 connectionwitb. the government of prisons, beyond providing' for the appoint-
:.....~ :men~ of a SuperiD.tendent. The object of that Act was to transfer to the 

Superintendent the legal authority for the detention and safe custody of 
'.~. prisoners which bad theretofore been vested in the Sherift'. 

CATl'LE TRESPASS BILL. 

':··TheHon'bleMR.OoCKERELL introduCed the 13ill to consolidate the law 
relating to cattle-trespass. This also, was a consolidation ;Bill. It provided for 

_, , .... the re-enactment of the extant provisions of the three Acts which now contained 
the law in regard to cattle-trespass. 

The only amendments contemplated by the Bill in its present shape were 
the provisian that damages under section fourteen should be recovered as if they 
were fines, . and th.e extension of the law in, regard to injury done by pigs to 
private property to the case of a public road simila.rly damaged. 
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PENAL CODE AMENDMENT lULL. 
• • 

The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN moved that the Bill to amend the Penal Oode 
be re-committed. He said that he had not in any degree changed the views he 
had expreslled upon the main provisions of the Bill, in consequence of the criti-
cisms which had been made upon them by the European and N ativo Press; but 
as the subject was an' important one, and as certain amendments of detail 
appeared to be desirable, he made the present motion. He was determined to 
bring the matter forward at the earliest possible opportunity after the return 
of the Government to Oalcutta, and on that occasion to state, in the fullest and 
mos~ public manner, the roo sons which led to the introduction of the Bill, 
and the objects which it 'Was meant to effect. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CRIMINAL TRIBES BILL. 
The Hon'ble lb. STEPHEN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for 

the registration of criminal tribes and eunuchs. He was glad to be able to say 
that as far as his experience had gone. he did not think that tho Dath'cs of India 
were by any means a peculiarly criminal people. He thought that Bombay and 
Calcutta might, in this respect, compare by no means disadvantageously with 
Liverpool and Birmingham. and he was informed that many parts of the 
Mofussil produced far less crime in proportion to their population than parts of 
England. There were, however. certain parts of India. and in particular the 
N orth-Western Provinces, the Panjab and Qudh, in which crime was carried on 
in a manner altogether dissimilar to anything which was known in Europe. In 
certain parts of the country there were tribes of criminals who carried on theft 
and robbery as regularly. as systematically, and with as little sonse of crimina-
lity as if they were following the most legitimate pursuits. Accounts of these 
tribes had reached the Government from various quarters. He (Mu. STEI'HEN) 
would read a few selected passages from the papers before him; but, if necessary, 
be could increase the amount of evidence upon the subject to almost any 
required amount. The following description of the habits of these tribes wa.s 
given by Major Nembhard, tho Commissioner of East Bernr-a District which 
did not form the home of these tribes, but was one of their principal places of 
resort for the purpose of plunder. After enumerating several tribes he proceeds: 

""We all know that traders go by castes in India: a family of carpenters now 
will be a family of carpenters a century or five centuries hence, if they last 
so long. so will grain-dealers,. blacksmiths, leather-makers, and every other 
known trade. .A carpenter cannot drop his tools and become a banya, or a 
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lalu]}', or anything else. The only menns of subsistence open to him other • 
than the trado to which he is born is agriculture; but in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, if he is born 'a carpenter, he will live and die a carpenter. 

" If we only keep this in mind when we spf'nk of C professional criminals,' 
we shall thon re~ize what the term really docs mean. It means a tribe whose 
ancestors were criminals from time immemorial, who nre themselves destined 

--,by theusngcs of caste' to commit crime, and whose descendants will be offenders 
__ ~st the law, until the whole tribe is extcrminatcd~r accounted for in the 
, )nanner of tho thugs. . -.. . 
:''".. ./::, ',~, '<~~,'1 .'; "., . '\ ' . '", , ~';.'~ ," '.:. y •• 

cc Therefore, when aman tells you l1~isa Badhnk, 'or a Kanjar.oru. Sonoria, 
lie tells you (whafJew Europcansever thorougbly renlize) " that he' is an 
offender against the law,' has been so from tbe beginning, and will be so to tbe 
end; that reform is impossible, for it is his trade, his caste, I may almost say his 
l'Cligion, to commit crime." - " 

. " ',' .. ' ,!. 

This geneml description was fully borne out by other evidence; but a fuller 
notion of. the chp.~cter of these tribes might be obtained from a 'consideration 
of_ a very full aCcount of one of, them, it took, indeed, the'Sbape of a re~r 
history,· 'Which had been forwarded to Government by order of the <.Jhief,Oom-
missioner of Oudb. This tribe was called .the Burwar tribe, and its home was 

. iIvtbe Gond8.h DiStrict:~:,Its history began with a very significant and chara~ 
,< teristic my~h : . 

'rc'More than fo'ur centuries ago,' one of the tribeswBS ploughing a field 
close to a river. A woman who belonged to the family of a rich banker came 
to the river bank to batbe, and having taken off her necklnce of pearls of great 
value, put it on the ground and went into the water. A kite or crow took tbe 
pearl necklace in its claws, or beak and flew away. This jewel ~ell into the 
field which the. Kumnwas ploughing.-' He took it up, was' pleas~ with the 
prize, and went home and gave it to his wife. He then thougbt to himself that 
when a bird could take away such a valuable article, why should ~ot he, . who 
was a human being, betake himself to freebooting, After considering this matter 
deeply, he started on a journey, and in a short time obtained so great a wenlth 

-- tha.t -all h'is forefathers could not have earned it by menns of plougb~g. Flushed'-
with this success he spent the whole of the remainder of bis life 'in predatory 
~ccupation, .and laid the foundation of tbe Burwar clan. He proselytised a 
hundred men of his class, who after his 'death made furthe~imp~oY~Il:l~n~~' their 
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art of freebooting. But the rest of thA clan who still adhered to their peaceful 
occupation of" agriculture, excommunicated and even turned them out of their 
villages. The party was then small in number, and began to live a nomadic life 
in the groves of Putna, and subsisted on no other occupation than fl'eobootlng. 
As this kind of robbery, which is done openly and is termed Btiryar, these men 
acquired the Bame appellation, which was afterwards con'llptcd into Burwar. 
About 250 years ago, being chased by the people and rulers of the day, these 
Burwars left the groves of Putna, and having sepru:atcd into three gangs, one 
(from which the Sonoria tribe appear to have sprung up) proceeded towards 
Delhi; the other, who appeal' to be the same as the AMriae and Udhs, went 
to 8£tapur and Hurdui, and the third to Buhl'oll in Zila Gornkpu.r." 

The custom of these people, as of most of the other wandering tribes, was to 
live quietly for a considerable part of the year in their own District, and to spend 
the rest of it in waudering ahout the country to grf'at distancps ph1n(lering. 
They had a regular organization for the purpose, nnd their pursuits were carried 
on under the sanction of religion. Every BUl'war child went through a sort 
of religious initiation on the twelfth day of his life, which was supposed to 
be essential to' his success as a thief. When he grew up, he was a thief, as 0. 

matter, so to speak, of duty and necessity. "If o.1Jurwar in his sound body 
and physical health, and without any sufficient cause, renounce his thieving 
profession, he is excommunicated from the brotherhood nnd excluded from 
participation in its spoils." The brotherhood, as he (Un.. STEPHEN) had 
already observed, was a regular organization. '1'ho Durwnrs wero divided into 
gangs of from 20 to 50 men each under 0. chief, called Sehwa. 
"All the household expenses of the family of a Dunoar of the gang are 
supplied on emergency by its hend.· While the Sehwa remains at 
home, looking after the families of his gang, the gang goes out to remote 
places for thieving purposes, and whatever property it acquires in theft, 
it places entirely before the Schwa. who divides the same," according to 
a fixed rule, "among his subordinates. None of the gang is allowed to 
withhold any portion of his property from the Schwa, who is looked 
upon as absolute master pf the whole." At the end of the rainy 
season the Schwas consult astrologers as to thc most auspicious time for 
starting on their journey. 'riley perform ceremonies, attend to omens, anll 

.travel in all directions and for great distances upon their Imsincss of plundering. 
On their return their plunder is divided according to a fixed rule. They 
first set aside 3t pel' cent. for offerings to their gods; of the remainder 
28. per cent. is divided bctween the thief and the Sehw(l, and the remainder 
equally amongst the whole clan. 
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He (MR. ST~pnEN) had described the proceedings of these people somewhat 
minutely, because they might be taken ns n specimen of the classes against 
which the proposed BilL would. be directed. The Burwars, however, were by 
no menns the most important or dangerous of the criminal tribes. After nIl 
they were only petty thieves; but others, as, for instance, the Minns of Gurgaon, 
were robbers and dacoits, capable of the commission of the most desperate 
concerted. crimes. Others, as was the case with several of the Panj:ib tribes, 
were habitual cattle-stealers. Mr. Mayne, the Commissioner of Allahabad, and 
formerly the head of the Police of th~ North-Western Provinces, had given a 

, list 'or no less than twenty-nine tribes who lived in the North-Western Provinces 
. and carried on' criminal, pursuits of various k,inds. The proceedings, however, 

of each of these tribes had this leading' point in common; thoy had during 
part '~f the year a fixed residence, and'during other parts 'of it they wandered 
about for criminal purposes. 

This fact suggested the remedy which had, in fact, been tried' in 
the Panjab with respect to these tribes, and which. it ~"llOW pro~ed ~, 
establish by law in that Province, in the North-Western Provinces (where some-
what similar experiments have been tried), and in Oudh. The remedy was to put 
the tribes under supervision in such a manner as to confine them to their homes. 
or, at all events, to provide the means otgiving notice to persons likely to be 
injured by their depredations. The supervision consisted in forming a register of ! 

the members of the tribes, compelling ihem to reside within certain local limits, 
,0, forbidding them'to leave > those limits without" perm.ission~ and authorizing 

their apprehension if they should be discovered beyond them, and tl:1eir transmis-
sion to the place where they opght to live~ This last provision is the only one in 
the Bill which would be made applichble to the whole of India.. The provisions 
as to registration would apply t{) those Provinces only which had been ascer-
tained. to form tl;te place of residence of the tribes in question. 

This system was in force, and, as the Governml1nt are informed, with 
very good results, for about twelve years in the Panjab; but, at the end of that 
time, the question of the legality of the Executive rules upon which it was based 
was brought before the Chief Court, and they decided thaUhe rules were illegal. 
The re'sult of this naturally was 'to put an end to tho whole system, and this, 
in its turn, is stated by the Government to have produced very bad results.' In. 

,"" a memorandum on the subject Sir Donald McLeod made' the followirig "ra:' ", 
mark:-

" The existing laW!S wholly insufficient., and I do not think that anyone who 
has had much experience in the detection and prevention of organized crime 
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will attempt to assert that it supplies all that is urgently required, while the 
remonstrances which have poured in upon the Panjllb Government from Police, 
Deputy Commissioners, and Commissioners, and even from Tahsfldars and other 
members of the N Iltivo community since the ruling of the Chief Court in 
regard to the surveillance of criminal classes was issued, sufficiently attest 
the difficulties which havc resulted from this course." 

This led him (:\-In. STEPHEN) to speak of the objections which had been 
made to the rules proposed to be enacted. 'rhey migilt be resolved into two: 
one objection was that thoy would lead to oppression by the police, and another 
that they constituted an interference with tho liberty of the tribes in question, 
and that the ordinary criminal law, which mado -it an offence to belong to a 
criminnl tribe, and which enabled Magistrates to take security for good 
behaviour from habitual offenders and persons of known bad chamcter, WIlS 

sufficient for all purposes. 

With regard to the question of Police oppression, he (MR. STEPHEN) fully 
admitted tbat the danger did exist. He thought, however, that it might be 
guarded against and reduced to a minimum, and he believed that if the :Magistrates 
worked the Act carefully, this might easily be done. Tbat annoyance and 
interference would be experienced by tho tribcs subjected to the operation of 
the Act was probable, but that could not bo helped. 'Vhon it came to a question 
whether tho criminals were to he annoycd by the police, or tho public annoyed 
by the criminals, he (Mn.. Sl'EPJlEN) would prcfer the first branch of thu 
alternative. 

As to the second objection, be had always observed that English lawyers 
and law-courts hud a most exaggerated estimate of the power of the ordi-
nary criminal law to cope with organized crime. To suppose. that the 
ordinary processes of law would ever put down crime was like supposing that 
sportsmen would exterminate game. :rhe vcry utmost thnt t~e ordinary coux;'0 
of criminal justico ever had done, or ever would do, was to unpose a cortmn 
amount of check upon crime, to keep it down to a certain level. .A man pro-
posing to commit a crime kll~w that he ran a risk o! ~uni.shmcnt, and th~s no 
doubt was a motive to a certmn extent for not comm1ttIng 1t; hut all experlCnco 
sllowed that tho motive was not progressive. Ordinary criminal law did not put 
an end, or tend to put an end, to crime; it dammed or embanked the stream, but 
it ncither diverted or drained it. ,Vhell criminals formed, as in the case in Illlnd, 
an organized clas~, a sort of body corporate, it was a fortunato circumstance for 
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sooiety, for it rendered them far ensier to deal with than if theynctedindividually. 
It was possible to attack and break up the organization, and when, thnt' was 
done there was reason to hope that the individuals would not continue the 
crimes which they learned from it and curried out by its means. -" '" 

.. This nntlll'D.l1y suggested the question of l'cform,-a question which' had .' 
"boon raised by the High Cow·t of Allahabad in a paper very lately l·eecived. 

:'f:TJris ,paper- admitted" tha.t tho legislation ~:on tho. subject was ,necessary, but' 
" .,':~.~~~~d' that its object,' sh?uld be, to ,en~oUcige 'the '!;oeal ~<?v~Df1en~ to" ~ 

:- ':;!.setUcl the tribes, in question upon wasto landS or elsewhere, 'wheta"' they might pe 
;i~:;*~~iy accustoln~'~6'~a~'~riiirse'~\ot~~n~t'O'iiidWitrY~ _':~e'(M~'I'S~PB:~N) ,~ 
.:"Ythought that' such < a:coune' might,' in 'manyenses, 'be "higbl1 benefioiAI,' 
, 'but' ho -did not sc~' what icgiSlationwas\req~ired i~r"'ti~; purp~se. The' 

Course he apprehended might be somewhat as follows :-The .Local Govern~ 
,ment might iuform 3. crimiua.l h'iLe of their inteutiou to put them under the 
regulations imposed by the A.ct. The tribe might then very reasonably 
~oughsay,-" give us then the 'Opportunity of living as honest me~," and if the 
Local Government were able to make a grant of waste lands, nnd subject the 
tribo settled on thorn to rules p3.¥ed under the Act, the arrangement would no 

-::,~ .. )aoubt be an excellent one. The- Bill, as framed, would enable the Government 
:: '.:1;0 make such rules. No Bill was req~d to enable 'them to grant lands. 

. , - There was one important .omission inthe Bill on which he (Mn.. STEPHEN) 
~';';:;;~h~d;isay 'a" few' words '. in order' tbat it might' not be supposed to have been 
'::';' lIl8de through ignorance. No provision was made for the case of wandering ,. 
-"~',tribeswho had nofi:ted place of residence ,during any part of the year. There 

" were' many of ,these tlibes grain-sellers, mat-makers, nnd others who led 0. 

vagrant life, and who, it was said, were much addioted to crime. There 
WJLS" however, this difference between them and the tribes at which the 

,Bill was levelled. The wandering tribes had, for the most part, honest' 
,occupations which were. by no means flo mere pre~enoe, and which made it 

... neCeSsary for them to wander. Many of the grain-sellers, for instance, were 
exceedingly useful members of society, nnd thDUgh others frequently committed 

"". crimes,-they did not make a regular profession of it under the rules of a regula\' 
organization like those of the Burwars Qr the Minas. Without stronger facts 
~han w~~~ at present ,pefore *he .Government ~pon the ~ubjeptJ it wDuld hardly., 
MR. STEPHEN thought, be justifin.ble to. subject snch tribes to Do passport 
flystem.' If, hDwever, any real necessity for such a step could 'be shown to 
~t, it would prDbably, not 'be d.iffi~~t to ~roYi4o the ~cwsl~tivc . m~\.Wea 
.Jt,ecesBlll1 to carrl ~t o~t~ 
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MR. STEPHEN now came to the second part of the proposed Bill which 
was directed against eunuehs. The subject was 80 disgusting that he felt 
the gl'eatest reluctance in approaching it at all, and nothipg but an iw-
perative sense of duty could hayc induced him to refer to so loathsome 0. 

subject. The matter to which he was about to refer had been known to tho 
Government of India for many years, as appeared from various POI)Cl'S on official 
record; but successive Governments had not seen their wny to legislation, partly, 
perhaps, because more freedom of action was formerly entrusted to the Executivo 
than was consistent with our present views, partly bccause doubts wcre entertained 
as" to the proper course to take, and, perhaps, to a certain extent, because of the 
extremely disgusting and filthy nature of the subject. "Whatcvcr "might have 
been the cause of tho delay which had takeu p~ace, MR. STEl'IIEN was of 
opinion that it ought now to terminate. The eunuchs of the NOl·th-Western 
Provinces werc as great a disgrace to human nature and to e,'cry Govel'lll11ent 
"which permitted th cir infamous association to exist as thuggee, infanticic1e, 
suttee, 01' any otller abominatiou of tho same sort. III plain WOr:l8, it was 
officially proved that there existed in the Provinces ill question an orga-
nized association of ennuchs who carried on a system of unnatural prosti-
tution. They perpetu::tted their class by kidnapping and castrating boys 
whom they either bought from the kidnappers or stole themselves. The boys 
were used for the purposes of their trade. 'The men solicited employment 
by public exhibitions of singing and dancing often dressed os women. Theso 
fnets had been proved on lll::tny occasions from 1852 (to go no fUl'tllcr back) down 
to the present time. In some cases, men had been tried aud convicted for 
kidnapping, mutilation, amI other specific offences under the Penal Code, nnd had 
been punished with the severity which their crimes dcser,'ed; but the system 
still continued, and JUn.. STEPIIE:s" was convinced that it would continuo 
till a direct attack was made upon the organization itself, ppnrt fl'om tho punish-
ment which would, of COUl'se, continue to be an"al'ded to the abominaule crimes 
in which its character was occasionally displayed. It was unnecessary to shock 
the Council by going into details. 'l'hey wero pl;inted in horrible abundance in 
tho proceedings of the N ortll-Western Pl'ovinces Government, nnd tho depositions 
of the childrcn who had been kidnappod and mutilatCll \\'erc, pel'lJ3ps, as fright-
ful stories as were ever told in tho world. One circulllstance specially desel'ved 
notice: these wretches had a sort of king 01' hc:td man, nnd formed a community 
havinO' considerable prOl)crty. The titen Insprctor General of Police W1'oto 

" in 1866,-" Thcsc creatures lh-e under n goycrnmcnt of their own; they lJn~o 
a king (Dilsukh Ro.i is his name, nnd he i!';, 01' Wll.!l, rcsident in Delhi), and in 
these ~Provinccs Nuibs 01' Deputy Govornors at FUl'ukhahacl, l\IainplLri, Jalol11l, 
lJertainly, and it is belioved also at Alaba ill thc D:ll'cilly District, and at J oun!)ul'. 
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Under the, Naibs are Gurus .who are tho Surgeons of ,tho, clastlJ"apd'thoir~ c~' 
nssis~nts -who wero also guardians or keepers -0'£ the boy~ after erhru;culation 'and' ' 
until sold or apprenticed for most infalOous purposes.", In some instnnces, 
~;persons joined this association -voluntarily and with B vie,v to pai·tiCipatiou. 
.-in its property. 

. ' 

Such were the fncts with w11ich tbo Government bad to deal, nnd 
" . lb. ST~PHE:~ was of opini~llv~ha~ th~ eviLwasone whic.h,ought/,t~_ oochisboo;· 
> at, all 4v.zards.aild no 'matter' wb<>,objected to theprocess:':~ Hil<did"1l6t, !towerer~ 

':.' ~. ," .""" ",?,', .", '.' '. ~ ~".~': •.. ",:-", , ...... ', ,. 'M" ",.w.. '.' 

':'>peli9;V~>,"t!1atli~1 co.~~~.~~~l~::: ~~ti?~_Q!.:~ ~ti:!~, ~o~etl~ w~~n_~~lJll~~,t~~so 
ti;~'rnct8;\ '\ic;uld .' regT~t'¢;oi,,~rtric,t )b;:'>'intt?rrJJ:e'n,e~it':doviniM'eDt~:"/tf~-{t110ugli t,' 
.'\~On the contrary, -thnt'the' 'v~t'i inlljo~ityo~_~~\p~ple :.:'!~~!~ !C!\Jl!at~~ex.!at: 

ence of an organized ctas!! of kidnappers nnd'mutililtors 'of children for suoh 
purposesns these'was an nft'rontand injury to every honest man in the country. 

'.' 
.. What, then, were the mensures wllich Government proposed? They were1hat 

a register should be formed of all. sllch eunuchs as there was ground to suspect 
.. ' '~f >~ny connection with proceedings of this sort. Such registers had, in fact, been 

formed in ronny Districts, as 'the facts were notorious, but at present tho Govern-< :xnent.had no lega.l power to form them, and ~o legal consequences followed from 
':'.'--i'Dian being registered. The taSk, of course, was one of dclica~y nnd difficulty, 
, and it could be discharged only by the aid of local knowledge and experience. This 
>. , the Local Governments and District Officers would, no doubt, be able to supply. 
:"~:The~ course' taken'" would be as follows :-'l'he Local Government' would be 

empowered and directed to form registen of such classes of eunuchs as t11ey 
thoUght ought to be registered with a view to the suppression of the system 
described. It would become their duty to take care that no persons came upon 
the register to whom tho Act wns not intended to apply. Domestic servants, for 
instance, in ~Iuhammadan families of rank would not be registered, and probably 
other classes might be exeI;Dpted. When, however, an eunuch was placed on the • 'register, he would be put under very stringent disabilities. He might be 
required'tO reiiSter his property, and would be incapacitated from disposing of 
'it by will or otherwise, so that none of his associates would get any shnre of it 
at ,his death. He would be prevented from travelling without permission- as 
a member of a. criminal tribe. He would be made liable to heavy penalties 
·if be had in bis bouse, or.in any way under his orders or control, any boy under 
sixteen years of nge. He would be forced to account for any castrated boy under . 
that age who might be found uuder his control or care, and would be presumed 
to havo obtained poss~siun of such boy for an unlawful and immoral purpose 
unless be could prore the conti·ary. Lastly, all eunuchs would be absolutely 
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forbidden to appear in public in women's clothes, or to dance for hire or otherwise 
either in the public streets or in private houscs. Stringent as such measures 
might be, hc (MR. STEPHEN) belie"Ved that nothing less would brenk up the 
infamous association to which he had described. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
• The Council then adjourned BUle die. 

SUILA; ? 
The 3rd October 1870. 5 

·WHITLEY STOKES. 

Seal'elary 10 tlte Govt. of Il~di(/, 




